
Date Available

now

Inspections

Inspections are by
appointment only

Beachside Top of the Hill with
amazing views in Yamba

PROPERTY ID: 126579 (quote when calling)

APPLY HERE: https://rentbetter.com.au/apply/718463f9 (copy

and paste link in your browser)

Great beachside residence in the relaxed town of Yamba NSW. Get the feeling you are escaping to

beach holidays of times gone by and a great place to live when working in Yamba or online. The

Accommodation has a wide variety of options and views from Angourie to Iluka. Situated just across

the road from Yamba Main Beach and the Pub and 100m to the centre of the village. A terrific place

to stay in beautiful Yamba.

Preference for 3 month minimum lease, but shorter stays may also be considered.

- Individual Motel type rooms with Private Bathroom (price includes all utilities) Note as not large

ideally best suited to a single person.

$350 p/w for minimum 3 month lease Need to pay 2 weeks Bond and 2 Weeks rent when commit 

Will consider shorter term stays if available for $400 p/w

- Note the rooms are private but Kitchen is communal with just a few other residents

- Double Bed, TV, Bar Fridge, and great views from each room, with own Verandah and amazing

RentBetter

Phone: 1800234397

property.enquiry@auto.rentbetter.com.au

2 Coldstream Street, Yamba 2464, NSW

$350 pw Furnished
Studio    Rent ID: 4135663

1 1 1 Fully furnished

$700 bond

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:

... views.

- Laundry Facilities, Bike and Surfboard Storage, Wifi Internet, Car Parking

- Grounds and common areas maintained

- Staff available to assist

All utilities including Water, Electricity and Internet are included in the Rent

- Suit Single working person, no pets and no smoking. We have a great little community of people living here and looking for like minded tenants to join us. If

you like surfing then will love the location. 

The whole building has just recently been renovated and it is a beautiful set up in an amazing location.

With mild Winters and long, temperate Summers, Yamba is a perfect place to live all year round. Surf uncrowded beaches that suit all conditions, take a

kayaking tour and get eye-to-eye with wild dolphins in the estuary, swim in the natural springs of Angouries blue and green pools or take a Clarence River

Ferry for scenic cruises or a passenger service to Iluka, on the northern side.

Airconditioning

Air Conditioning

Area

Balcony

Kitchen

Dishwasher
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